Headwater Hikes
SHORT HILLS PROVINCIAL PARK
NIAGARA REGION
A sprawling 660 hectares, Short Hills is located south of
St Catharines and contains at least 18 first-order and several larger streams, with highly varied vegetation. While
the Friends of Short Hills website describes many hiking
trails, which would take days to explore, the red box to
the right shows the approximate area in which this Hike
occurs, as enlarged overleaf.
In addition to mixed forests, Black Walnut savannahs,
and undulating trails such as the one shown below, Short
Hills hosts numerous ephemeral and intermittent
streams.
While water will be flowing in these streams frequently
throughout the year, you can see their impact even when
there is no water. Look for streambeds that have left
their marks on the soft clay, on steep hills, or around
their base.

Unlike areas of the Escarpment characterized by thin soils
and the rapid infiltration of precipitation through porous
karst dolomite, the high clay content of the soils here
holds a lot of surface water. As a result, the park contains
multiple examples of vernal pools and pocket wetlands,
particularly along the west side of the Hike below.
This water-holding capacity of the soil also often makes
the trails muddy and slippery. Good boots are essential
here, and please see the note overleaf on the fact that the
trails can be closed when wet, especially for groups.

Headwater Hikes is an OHI project sponsored
by The Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation

Local Partners:

♦

Friends of Short Hills

♦

Shorts Hills Provincial Park

OHI Headwater Hikes—SHORT HILLS

Location

195 Roland Road, Ridgeville, Ontario, L0S 1M0

Map Search

Short Hills Provincial Park

Watershed

Twelve Mile Creek watershed of Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority. See http://
www.npca.ca.

Hike Type
and Length

Short Hills has single and multi-use trails that would take days to walk. The Hike suggested
below is about three hours, the longest in the series.

Rating *

Extremely rugged single-track paths with rocks and roots, steeply up and down. Wear boots
with a good tread. Rain on the high-clay soils can make trails wet, muddy, and slippery.

MAP AND DIRECTIONS
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Take the Paleozoic Path to Swayze Falls.
Follow the yellow markers of the Swayze Falls
Trail counter-clockwise - to the right away from
the Falls. This is the dryer half of this long Hike,
and you can turn back at any point to keep your
boots clean.
A steep ravine, with a foot-bridge without handrails: the most difficult section until 6.
A beautiful trail section along a ridge line, followed by a meadow with a picnic table.
Another beautiful section of trail, descending to a
wooden bridge. Check elapsed time and either
head back or allow at least 90 minutes to continue—more if the ground is wet and muddy.
Steep, very muddy section, but there is a bench at
the top with a view of the valley.
A long, undulating section of trail, traversing mature forest with numerous small streams.
Bear left at the junction. From here to 9, the forest
changes from mixed to a Black Walnut savannah,
featuring stately trees standing apart from each
other, with virtually no understory.
Cross the bridge and head back toward the parking
area.

* This Hike can be muddy and/or slippery. In addition, trails can
be closed at any time, especially to groups, to prevent damage.
Call 905-774-6642 (summer) or 905-827-6911 (winter) if in doubt.

Please read the Safety Guidelines and Disclaimers at
www.ontarioheadwaters.ca/Hikes/Safety.
Contact: Andrew@ontarioheadwaters.ca

416 231 9484

